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SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA - OPERA HOUSE, HARBOUR BRIDGE, KOALAS IN
EUCALYPUS TREES
Two girls, LIZ and TILDA, pack their large traveling
backpacks. Tilda packs cute little dresses. Liz packs
sensible pants.
They kiss their MOTHER goodbye while greyhounds run around
them chasing a kangaroo, almost toppling the girls.
Liz and Tilda board a plane.
MAP
Girls travel from Australia to America.
NEW YORK - CITY SKYLINE, STATUE OF LIBERTY, SUBWAY
Liz and Tilda look around "ooh"ing and "ahh"ing. They
stumble upon a GROUP rapping and break dancing in the
street.
Tilda drags Liz into the circle of people, they drop their
backpacks. Tilda gets on the microphone, Liz break dances.
Tilda drops the mic and Liz poses. The group goes wild.
Someone in the crowd tries to steal their backpacks. The
girls run after them and just manage get the bags back.
MAP
Girls travel from New York City to Washington D.C.
WASHINGTON D.C. - WHITE HOUSE, CAPITOL HILL, WASHINGTON
MONUMENT
Tilda holds a camera and Liz poses in front of the
Washington Monument. Tilda directs Liz to shift her pose so
that she looks like she’s got a Washington Monument
erection.
Tilda takes the photo of Liz who quickly realizes what has
happened as is embarrassed but then laughs.
The girls get chased away by SECURITY.
Tilda runs back after security and smooches him, toppling
him into the Washington Monument pool.
The girls grab their bags and run off.

2.

MAP
Girls travel from Washington D.C. to Miami.
MIAMI - SKY SCRAPERS, PALM TREES, CONVERTIBLES, YACHTS
Liz and Tilda are on rollerblades. They roll through a bar,
"make it rain" money, and exit with two drinks each.
The girls continue on their blades but get more and more
wabbly and fall into the Everglades. They narrowly miss
being eaten by an aligator and jump out onto a fan-boat and
escape.
MAP
Girls travel from Miami to New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS - MARDI GRAS, BOURBON STREET
Tilda flashes (away from camera) for beads. Liz is reluctant
but does a quick flash (away from camera).
MAP
Girls travel from New Orleans to Texas.
TEXAS - HORSES, TUMBLEWEED, COWBOY HATS
The girls sit eating ribs next to a FAT GUY.
A HOT GUY walks past, Tilda jumps over the table and
smooches him. They move off screen.
Liz is left alone with the fat guy. Fat guy looks over to
Liz and suggestively raises his eyebrows. Liz jumps over the
table and runs after Tilda, pulls her off the hot guy, grab
their bags and exit.
MAP
Girls travel to Colorado.

3.

COLORADO - MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS
Girls cook a BBQ next to their tent.
A cute deer appears next to them. An elk joins the deer.
Then 3 coyotes. Then a bear. Then a moose.
The girls scream, grab their backpacks and run.
MAP
Girls travel to Primm N.V., accidentally missing Las Vegas
on the way.
PRIMM - BUFFALO BILLS CASINO
Girls run into casino and ride on the roller coaster. Cash
flies in the air. They run out wearing showgirl costumes and
high five each other, sending feathers flying everywhere.
FADE TO BLACK.

